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18/1/2016

I asked the Gibraltar government (Civil Status and Registrations) to give
me a Gibraltar passport so that I could continue my work here for God and
Christ unhindered.

Documents

I gave them an application form and a sworn affidavit, in which I proved
my Britishness plus details of Gibraltar’s special destiny - under God and
Christ and Their Laws - not the fraudulent legislation of Mrs. Elizabeth
Battenberg (Alias Windsor) JAHTruth.net/britmon.
28/1/2016

The charge of “printing of abusive matter” (the Truth) was activated.

2/2/2016

At the first hearing, with three persons presiding - justices of the peace I
learned afterwards, I conveyed that “no man can judge in his own cause”
and there were two causes against them: (i) challenging their jurisdiction,
and (ii) the 5th Gibraltar Messenger’s truthful accusations against them.
They ignored everything and set a another hearing date - 3/3/2016.

2/2/2016

The charge of “printing of abusive matter” (the Truth) was discontinued.

2/2/2016

The Gibraltar government declined to assist God and Christ’s work here by
refusing me the passport.

3/3/2016

At the hearing I produced my 1989 Austrian Citizenship certificate,
acquired by marriage, and I also clarified that The Law of God was the
ONLY Law on this planet, and it forbids all legislation, thinking that both
would end all proceedings against me, but the Gibraltar courts again
refused to help God and Christ, and to continue to thwart instead.
I proved, with British Empire documents, that I am British anyway; my
body’s 1960 birth certificate and the 2nd June 1953 Coronation Oath both
referencing the British “Union of South Africa” into which my body was
born, and also the UK Border Agency confirming my body’s England-born
granddad (Post ref: Pretoria 733594 30/6/2011), and my body’s mom’s
and brother’s British passports, but they deferred to the illogical and
fraudulent legislation, also choosing to thwart God and Christ.

22/3/2016

I showed the hearing my emergency Austrian passport.

+20/4/2016

I showed the hearing my full Austrian passport, but to my surprise the
matter was still not dropped. I was instead asked to normalise my
residence with the government of Gibraltar.

25/4/2016

I started to periodically lodge more written statements to substantiate
what I’d said, quoting God’s Word and other, so that the information would
be taken more seriously.
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28/6/2016

Our Lord and Master, Christ, lodged an open letter Amicus Curiae Brief and
Affidavit of Truth, in which He Biblically explained the Brexit result, and
also that the world and everyone in it belonged to Him; including Gibraltar,
and that I have His permission to be here. See the 6th Gibraltar Messenger
Newsletter at gibraltarmessenger.net/#6.

16/7/2016

The Gibraltar government refused again to assist God and Christ, by
refusing my British Citizenship application, even just to process it and reply
formally to me.

18/7/2016

Christ warned of the consequences of obfuscating God and Him, which I
lodged with the courts, HMAG, the passport office and the governor.

28/7/2016

After several attempts, the Gibraltar government finally refused to
accommodate my residence application, because they don’t have a category
for a worker for God who has no income or bank account, and despite me
being self-sufficient over the four plus years that I have been here?

23/8/2016

At the final hearing the Magistrate also declined to help God and Christ by
ignoring all the arguments and warnings and sentenced me to deportation
and a fine of £200.

24/8/2016

I announced my appeal to the Supreme Court, because all my submissions
were simply not factually responded to.

9/9/2016

The magistrate dropped the deportation order.

22/9/2016

I discovered that Gibraltar is selling British passports to high net worth
very non-British persons, who front themselves here by various fraudulent
legal means, which I wrote to the UK passport fraud office about; with
God’s very simple solution to the non-British persons invasion of British
lands, and I received their reply. Both are attached.

25/10/2016

The governor also formally committed to not assist God and Christ, by not
using his authority to override the Gibraltar government’s decision not to
give me the passport I am entitled to as a British citizen.

12/1/2017

In response to HMAG’s appeal skeleton-arguments, probably one of the
most important documents ever addressed to Gibraltar, was lodged. It can
be found at the end of the 8th-Special Gibraltar Messenger Newsletter
gibraltarmessenger.net/#se.

13/1/2017

At the Supreme court appeal the Chief Justice, rejected that he should
recuse himself, and also ignored all the arguments, and thereby God and
Christ, and dismissed the appeal.

Documents
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